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PREFACE

ABOUT THE CHRISTIAN
PERSPECTIVE SERIES

How often haven't we been confronted with an issue that chal
lenges us? It nags at our patience, frustrating us in our desire
to honor God in the way we handle, manage, and react to the
issue in our daily lives. We struggle, unable to find the right
approach or perspective. Some issues may even cause us to
question God and His power and presence in our lives. At
times we may feel helpless and weak in the way we react to an
issue-baby Christians wondering if we will ever grow up.
Feeling unworthy and ill-equipped to be the witnesses of Jesus
in an unreceptive or apathetic world, we may echo the senti
ments of Agur of old, who marveled at the greatness of God in
comparison with his own inadequacies. He said,

I am the most ignorant of men; I do not have a man's under
standing. I have not learned wisdom, nor have I knowledge of the
Holy One. Who has gone up to heaven and come down? Who has
gathered up the wind in the hollow of his hands? Who has wrapped
up the waters in his cloak? Who has established all the ends of the
earth? What is his name, and the name of his son? Tell me if you
know! (Proverbs 30:2-4)

Fortunately, God didn't leave us alone to struggle with those
things that challenge us and cause us to pause when we don't
know what to think or how to respond. With a love for us that
reaches back before the beginning of time and connects us
with a crude wooden cross that stood in Palestine some 2,000
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years ago, God cares about our everyday concerns. He has
given us the direction, counsel, and forgiveness of His holy
Word to help us live lives in joyful response to all that He has
done for us through Jesus, His Son and our Savior.

Each title in the Christian Perspective series has been
designed to provide the insights and reflections of an author
who has personally confronted an issue that touches us and
challenges our lives of faith in one way or another. He or she
has sought the counsel and application of God's holy Word to
this topic and has put his or her thoughts and conclusions in
writing to give others confronted with the same issue a "jump
start" in their thinking.

The Christian Perspective series has been designed in the
book-study format, organized in chapters and suitable for
either individual use or group study. You may choose to write
notes in the margins as you read. Following the reading of
each chapter, questions have been provided to further stimu
late your thinking and to serve as discussion starters if the
book-study is being used in a small-group setting. May God
bless you as you explore the topic of this course.

SUGGESTIONS FOR USING THIS COURSE
IN A GROUP SETTING

Select a leader for the course or a leader for the day. It will
be the leader's responsibility to keep the discussion moving
and to help involve everyone.

Emphasize sharing. Your class will work best if the partic
ipants feel comfortable with one another and if all feel that
their contributions to the class discussion are important and
useful. Take the necessary time at the beginning of the course
to get to know one another. You might share names, occupa
tions, hobbies, etc. Share what you expect to gain from this
course. Take some time at the beginning of each class session
to allow participants to share experiences and news items
from the week that relate to your study. Be open and accept-
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ing. Don't force anyone to speak. The course will be most help
ful if participants willingly share deep feelings, problems,
doubts, fears, and joys. That will require building an atmos
phere of openness, trust, and caring about one another. Take
time to build relationships among participants. That time will
not be wasted!

Find ways to keep the session informal. Meet in casual
surroundings. Arrange seating so participants can face one
another. Ask volunteers to provide refreshments.

Depend on the Holy Spirit. Expect His presence. He will
guide you and cause you to grow through the study of His holy
Word. He has promised that His Word will not return empty
(Isaiah 55:11). But do not expect the Spirit to do your work for
you!

Start early! Prepare well! As time permits, do additional
reading about the topic. Begin and end with prayer.

Begin and end on time. Punctuality is a courtesy to every
one and can be a factor that will encourage discussion.

Keep the class moving. Ask the leader to move the class
along from section to section in the study guide. Limit your
discussion to questions of interest to the participants. Be
selective. You don't need to cover every question and every
Bible verse.

Work to build up one another through your fellowship
and study. You have your needs; other group members have
theirs. Together you have a lot to gain.

Be sensitive to any participants who may have needs
related to the specific topics discussed in this course.

Be a "gatekeeper." That means you may need to shut the
gate of conversation on one person while you open it for some
one else. Endeavor to involve everyone, especially those who
hesitate to speak.

Expect and rejoice in God's presence and blessing as
He builds your faith and enriches your life.
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INTRODUCTION

This short book will not provide you with all the answers about
homosexuality. However, I hope that what I write will encour
age you to think about, pray for, and develop a Christlike heart
toward the person struggling with homosexuality. God has
clearly indicated in His Word what He intends for healthy sexu
al expression. Therefore, how Christians respond to the homo
sexual is important, and I will attempt to speak to this sensitive
issue. My desire is that you be challenged as well as built up in
God's Word through the insights and knowledge presented.

Today we hear a great deal about homosexuality, and we are
forced to think about issues that were not a concern to most
people a decade ago-certainly not within the church. Yet I
believe that many people do not have a clear understanding of
the person with homosexual desires. And with little under
standing, many people fear the issue-which can lead to anger,
hatred, and prejudice. At the very least, the fear encourages
people to avoid discussing the topic altogether. While these
defenses protect us, they also bar us from gaining a deeper
understanding of what it is all about and how the Lord wants us
to respond to the homosexual.

Knowledge alone is not going to change hearts and attitudes.
Yes, God has revealed through His Word truths about Himself
and the nature of man. However, He does not simply implant it
in us through a kind of robotic programming. Rather through
the ongoing work of the Holy Spirit, His Word continually
becomes a real part of us. And that takes time. God allows us to
grow through our experiences and the challenges that confront
us as we apply His Word to and in our lives.
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As you read this book, you may feel a tension between want
ing to enforce God's Law and yet to offer the sweet Gospel of
God's love in Christ Jesus for all. Good. Such a tension can fos
ter growth. It can encourage a tender heart of compassion as
well as strengthen your value of sexuality for men and women
as God intended.

If you are looking for examples of heinous acts cormnitted by
some homosexuals, of ammunition to blast the homosexual
lifestyle, you will not find it here. Such activity does occur; how
ever, some homosexuals do not engage in such acts-or in any
sexual behavior at all. This book will not focus on acts but on
the homosexual person and how God has chosen to deal with
this concern.

Our media today depict homosexuals and the homosexual
lifestyle in a variety of ways. There are portraits of positive,
functioning homosexual couples, portraits that paint the
lifestyle as a legitimate alternative. There are also the pictures
of hostile, angry, militant homosexuals-portraits that often
fuel the fire of animosity between them and those they oppose.

There is, however, a whole other realm of individuals who are
seldom heard of and rarely known. They are the ones who go to
church with you. They have been with you in Sunday school.
Sometimes they are full-time church workers or leaders. They
are Christians who love and know Jesus as their Savior. They
struggle in silence, often because they do not understand these
feelings they have-and they know it's easier to keep quiet than
to face the fear and the shame of being known. Some homosex
uals have left the church in order to fulfill the longings and
desires they have felt since they can remember. Others the
Lord has touched and called out of hurtful, painful, and abusive
situations that have included homosexual activity. But they all
have at least this in common: they need the love, care, and sup
port of brothers and sisters in the church that comes only from
our forgiving Savior.
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It is for the person who struggles in silence that I write.
This book is also a good place to start for the person who

wants to begin understanding the friend or Christian brother or
sister who has homosexual desires. It is my hope to engage
your heart and your mind into the midst of their struggle. As
your understanding is increased, I pray that your heart is
opened as well. God wants you to have the hope for healing and
transformation as well as the compassion to love as He loves.
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1

My JOURNEY

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts
us in all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any
trouble with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.
(2 Corinthians 1:3-4)

I begin with my own story. It is a testimony unique to me-a
point I need to stress. Each person who has had homosexual
feelings has his or her own experiences and has reacted in his
or her own unique way. Still, that said, my story is not unlike
many others. It is a message that God does enter and work in
the deepest and darkest places of our hearts and lives.

My feelings of guilt and shame in my struggle with sexuality
were extremely painful and difficult. I remember reciting in
my head, "How could you have these desires? No other Chris
tians have them." I questioned my faith. I questioned God. I
simply could not understand or experience God's grace and
love in this part of my life.

I felt very alone. Raised in a pastor's home, I felt I did not
have a place to go. It was too risky to share with another pas
tor or teacher, and I did not know how to begin to talk with my
dad about it. I was afraid-frightened of rejection. I felt I need
ed to protect an image that other people had of me: a good
Christian and a good boy. It was easier to carry on as if every
thing was normal than to risk sharing. So I chose not to allow
anyone else to know this part of me.
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I did not know where the feelings and desires came from. I
recall wondering early in life about some of the longings that I
had, but it was not until around age 11 or so that the feelings
began to take on an erotic nature and I found myself having
homosexual fantasies and thoughts. I would often entertain
them, but then the feelings of self-hatred and guilt would
come. And so a cycle of conflicting desires emerged.

What guilt I felt because my desires were homosexual! My
shame became a thick wall that no one could penetrate. But I
was split in two. I portrayed myself as a good student, a caring
friend, a nice son-and yet continued to take part in the self
pleasuring sexual behavior. So I spun from sin to guilt to the
mask of respectability to sin to guilt and round and round.

This ride from hell got worse as I paired my ongoing behav
ior with pornography. My secret acts not only perpetuated the
cycle but made it worse. I could never talk about the pornogra
phy. What had been a problem inside had now produced tangi
ble evidence that I hated. Thus the wall of shame and guilt
grew higher and stronger, and I knew I could never open up to
talk with anybody about my true self.

At the same time, however, I knew God was not unaware of
my sin. My heart's cry was to have the desires and the drives
go away. How many times I prayed for God to remove them! I
wanted God to change me and somehow, miraculously, just
take away the urges and the drives.

I loathed the part of me that was drawn toward fantasy and
pornography. I thought, if only I could get rid of this "little
part" of my life, I would be okay. If I could just stop my behav
ior, then at least I would not have the shame and guilt and I
could at last be at peace with myself and with God.

I found I could control my behavior for a few weeks or
months. Eventually, however, I would succumb. I would be
feeling good about my walk with the Lord and the shame
would be gone; but when I fell, it would always come back in
its full strength and then some. Even though I knew Jesus died
for my sin and had forgiven me, I could not feel His presence
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in the midst of my shame. An intimate and consistent relation
ship with the Lord seemed impossible.

In some ways, life was good. While I was in high school, I was
active in my congregation's youth group. I genuinely enjoyed
the friends I had and the fellowship we shared. I know now that
there were ways I was maturing in my faith as I continuously
participated in Bible studies as well as in worship.

My family also was important to me. I cared a great deal for
my parents and three brothers. We enjoyed meal time, having
devotions, and going on family vacations together. I attended a
Lutheran grade school along with my brothers. I still treasure
the values I learned through my family and the school experi
ences I had as a boy. I appreciate the love and care of my fami
ly, my church, and my friends.

Yet my nearly ideal life made my conflict even more difficult.
If anyone ever were to know what was inside of me, I would
not be able to bear it. I had to remain silent. I knew what peo
ple thought of homosexuals. Hearing the jokes at school, teas
ing with brothers and friends, and of course knowing what the
Bible said about homosexuality ruled out any safe place to
share. How could I begin to trust anyone with something that I
felt was bigger than life? I knew I did not want to be gay, but I
did not have another place to turn to.

Along with my three brothers, I had a fair number of male
friends, and I did not have a problem with being shy. I have
since come to understand, however, that there is something
about the nature of the homosexual struggle that distorted the
ways I related to them. Not feeling secure in my identity as a
male, I did not perceive myself as adept at or even eligible for
typical boys' activities. Though I participated in them to some
degree, there was still a kind of emptiness. I never did feel like
"one of the guys."

I felt more comfortable relating to female friends, and I
hoped to experience more than just a friendship with a girl. I
thought that might generate a new desire for females and
replace any homosexual tendencies-that I'd finally be "nor-
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mal." All I wanted was a normal boy-girl relationship, but I real
ly did not know what it should be like.

Boys usually feel awkward when going out with a girl for the
first time. But that's not what I sensed. I felt uneasy, trying to
be something I was not. I felt fake. I was going through the
motions of being the kind of person I thought I should be. I did
not have the maturity to think about what I was doing to
myself or to the girl with whom I was involved. But still, I could
not risk telling her the truth about how I felt. And the desires I
had hoped would develop never did. Dating left me empty,
confirming the feelings that I was different.

Going away to a college different from the one both my
older brothers attended was significant in a number of ways.
The choice to establish "my own territory" helped me gain
some independence, and it took me away from a lot of familiar
patterns. I was making a fresh start, and I began to identify
myself apart from my family and my church. New friends, new
challenges, a new environment, and the exposure to a lot of
new ideas forced me to test the values and spiritual truths in
which I was raised and to make them my own. And I did. Dur
ing this time I began to grow deeper and closer in my personal
relationship to the Lord. My own identity was growing. My
resolve not to allow pornography to have the place it once did
grew stronger. And my lifestyle changed for the better. Look
ing back, I see that these were important changes. However,
more needed to be done. The desires still haunted me, even
though I pushed them down further and further.

At college, I met a very special young woman: Janine. Her
kind and spirited personality really drew me, and we devel
oped a deep friendship. I felt closer to her than almost anyone.
She had many qualities I felt I would want in a wife if I were
ever to marry.

Trying to initiate a romantic relationship with her was a step
I took hesitatingly. Actually, I wasn't feeling a romantic attrac
tion as much as a simple desire to know her more deeply. I felt
that I could really care for someone like her, and my feelings
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did grow deeper and fonder. But with the presence of my
underlying, conflicting homosexual desires, I also felt more
confused than ever. I knew I could not allow these unresolved
feelings to continue in our relationship, yet I couldn't disclose
them to her. To do so would have been admitting to living a lie.
I could hardly admit that to myself. Mter seriously dating for
about six months, we broke up.

Over the next couple of years in college, I began to form
some good friendships with some other male students. I
admired their character, and we seemed to be able to share a
lot of similar spiritual and personal interests. As a few of us
chose to room together, I felt for the first time a kind of mutu
al camaraderie among male peers. The fact that I never felt
sexually attracted to them made me feel safe to be in close
relationship with them. Yet I could never feel safe enough to
let someone else know of the wrestling going on inside.

Upon graduation, still with great confusion inside, I made
another life-changing decision. Since the prospect of mar
riage was nowhere in sight, I determined to serve the Lord
through missions. I felt the Lord's call and saw His guidance
as the doors opened to go to Japan as part of a volunteer min
istry, serving two-and-a-half years as a lay missionary and
English teacher. The emotional and psychological energy that
it took to focus on the radical cultural changes in Japan left
little for other distractions. I did not recognize it at the time,
but part of me was seeking escape from the sexual conflicts I
had been feeling. While the conflict inside remained unre
solved, I believe God effectively channeled my energies into
useful works.

In Japan, some of the intensity of my feelings subsided, but
I still felt alone and in need of a significant person in my life. I
developed a genuine desire to marry and have a family, but I
also felt deeply saddened by the fact that I did not have the
capacity to create this. I felt ineligible and unequipped to
have a true, honest, and passionate relationship with a
woman. I continued to ask God to remove the homosexual
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